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NJBIA Seminar To Tackle Social Media
Issues from a Human Resources Perspective
Can you prohibit your employees from
posting photos on Pinterest while they’re at
work? Are you liable for comments other
people post on your company’s Facebook
page? What if somebody writes a bad review
of your company on Yelp?
Social media provides people with an
exciting array of communications opportunities for marketing your business, but it can
have a scary downside. That’s why NJBIA
has put together a new seminar to examine
social media in the workplace from a human
resources point of view.
“As we were planning what seminars
to offer our members this year, social media
stood out as an important topic,” said NJBIA
Assistant Vice President Stefanie Riehl.
“While many groups offer seminars on social
media marketing, there appears to be a real
need for one on understanding how social
media can impact a workplace.”
NJBIA’s Dealing with Social Media Issues
in the HR World will be held Wednesday,
May 14 at the Pines Manor in Edison. To
register, visit www.njbia.org/events or contact
Katie Wittkamp at kwittkamp@njbia.org.
Even if a company is not active on social
media, its employees and customers probably are. Seventy-five percent of employees
access social media from mobile devices
at work. What they access and post could
damage a company’s reputation, expose
trade secrets and even lead to lawsuits.
The program will feature four of the
state’s top HR lawyers.
M. Trevor Lyons of Connell Foley LLP
will provide a presentation entitled “Like Us,

Follow Us: Recognizing the Risks of Social
Media.” As a partner at Connell Foley,
Lyons has represented numerous employers
in privacy and communication technology
related matters, including actions to enforce
the provisions of the Computer Fraud and
Abuse Act, to unmask anonymous internet
posters, and for third-party claims arising
out of an employee’s criminal computer
usage at work.
Joseph C. DeBlasio of Giordano, Halleran and Ciesla, P.C. will cover “I’ve Got a
Secret: Maintaining Confidentiality.” He is
co-chair of the firm’s Labor & Employment
Practice Area and has devoted his entire
career exclusively to the representation of
management in all aspects of labor and
employment-related matters.
Anthony M. Rainone, of Brach Eichler
(cont’d on pg. 2)

Made in New Jersey Day

At the State House, Antonio Polyviou and Candyce Young (left)
of Earth Friendly Products talk about their environmentally
friendly cleaners with NJBIA Board Member Caren Franzini
(center) and Acting President Melanie Willoughby.
See story on page 4.
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Making Connections
NJBIA Joins Lt. Governor, Labor commissioner to
Promote career and Technical education
Lt. Governor Kim Guadagno
recently finished a six-week tour of
county vocational-technical schools
to highlight successful partnerships
between employers and educators
as a way to promote career and
technical education (CTE).
NJBIA, which accompanied her
on a number of stops, has made
career and technical education a
priority in an effort to address a
pronounced gap between available
jobs and the skills that potential
employees possess. This “skills
gap” is especially important to the
state’s high-tech manufacturers.
“The ultimate goal for CTE
schools is to offer students the
opportunity to gain insight and
knowledge that will complement

New
Requirements
for Public
contractors
Public contractors could face
costly new requirements under
legislation that was released
by the Assembly Labor Committee on March 24. The bill,
A-2388 (Singleton, DeAngelo),
would require all public works
contractors and subcontractors
to participate in apprenticeship
programs or pay journeyman’s
wages.
NJBIA opposes the measure
because it would be cost prohibitive for many public contractors,
especially small non-union
shops. For more information,
contact Stefanie Riehl at sriehl@
njbia.org.
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their campus coursework,
providing them with a
competitive edge to succeed
in their career of choice,”
Guadagno said. “The
Christie Administration is
excited about the creative
steps our CTE schools are
taking to make sure our
students are workforce
ready.”
Lt. Governor Kim Guadagno talks to students at the Somerset
NJBIA and the NJ
County Academy for Health and Medical Sciences in BridgewaCouncil of County Vocater, as NJBIA First Vice President Frank Robinson (left) and NJ
tional-Technical Schools
Department of Labor Commissioner Hal Wirths listen in.
have created the NJ Employer Coalition for Techniinstitutions and individuals.
cal Education to better coordinate
“We appreciate the support
efforts between employers and
from the Lt. Governor and the
educators. The goal is to address
Legislature for career and technical
workforce needs and prepare
education,” NJBIA Acting President
students to successfully hit the
Melanie Willoughby said. “A
ground running in filling jobs
skilled work force is critical to New
that are in demand. The coalition
Jersey’s long-term economic health
already has more than 150 memand essential to give New Jersey
bers, including small businesses,
businesses the edge they need to
large companies, labor unions,
compete in a global economy.”
trade associations, educational

NJBIA Seminar

(cont’d from pg. 1)

LLC will cover “How Far Can You Go: Establishing a Social Media
Policy.” Rainone is a partner in his firm’s Employment Services Group
covering the full spectrum of labor and employment issues. He is
frequently quoted in the nationally published Bloomberg BNA Human Resources Report in addition to authoring monthly and quarterly
newsletters on labor and employment issues for businesses. In 2012,
the American Bar Association published his article on the NLRB’s treatment of social media cases and policies.
Christina Stoneburner of Fox Rothschild LLP will address “Taking
Action: Responding to Losses or Liabilities.” Stoneburner has extensive experience providing company training in numerous HR topics,
including diversity awareness and harassment. Her representations
have included numerous retail, manufacturing and service companies;
hospitals and medical service providers; and commercial lending
institutions.
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The View from Trenton
Bill Imposing More Reporting Requirements on
Government contractors clears Senate
Under S-1038 (Weinberg),
government contractors would
have to provide information to
the NJ Department of Labor on
the gender, race, job title, salary,
and benefits of each employee any
time there is a change in employment status, including when an

employee takes leave.
The measure passed the Senate
on March 27.
NJBIA opposes the bill because
it would essentially require affected
businesses to provide their payroll
records to anyone requesting them
because any data provided would

eliminating Statute of Limitations
on Discrimination
Employers could face large damage awards and have to defend against
discrimination claims from 20 or 30 years ago under legislation approved
by the Senate on March 27. The bill, S-783 (Weinberg), would eliminate
the statute of limitations for compensation discrimination cases, putting
certain employers at risk for decades’ worth of back pay. NJBIA opposes
the bill because it goes beyond current law, which limits recovery of back
wages.
In 2010, the New Jersey Supreme Court weighed in on the issue in
its ruling in Alexander v. Seton Hall University. The court stated that
each paycheck resulting from a discriminatory pay decision constitutes
an actionable act of discrimination under the New Jersey Law Against
Discrimination (LAD). However, the court limited the recovery of back
wages to a two-year period, consistent with the federal Lilly Ledbetter Fair
Pay Act (LLFPA) of 2009 and prior case law.
For more information, contact Stefanie Riehl at sriehl@njbia.org.

Surcharge on Workers’ comp
Premiums clears committee
Legislation that would increase workers’ compensation costs for most
private-sector employers cleared the Senate Labor Committee on March
18. The bill, S-929 (Sweeney, Madden), would provide a cost-of-living
adjustment (COLA) on workers’ compensation benefit rates for certain
cases that occurred after 1980.
The extra money would be generated by increasing the surcharge,
based on a percentage of their premiums, that employers pay to maintain
New Jersey’s Second Injury Fund. And while both public- and privatesector workers’ compensation beneficiaries will benefit from the higher
rates, the added expense will be shouldered solely by the private sector.
NJBIA opposes the measure. Last year, a similar bill was estimated to
cost $58 million, which would impact employers’ premiums.
For more information, contact Christine Stearns at cstearns@njbia.org.

likely be subject to the Open
Public Records Act (OPRA).
Also, the bill could drive up
contracting costs, and thus taxpayer costs. Employers would first
have to report on all employees
upon being awarded a contract,
and then provide frequent updates
upon a “significant change in
employment.”
Many employers are concerned
about protecting the privacy of
their employees under this bill
because it provides no explicit
safeguards to ensure that personal information, like a salary, is
protected.
For more information, contact
Stefanie Riehl at sriehl@njbia.org.

Forcing NJ Back
into Regional
cap-and-Trade
Program
A bill to force New Jersey to rejoin the Regional Greenhouse Gas
Initiative (RGGI) to reduce power
plants’ CO2 emissions was released
by the Senate Environment Committee on March 27.
RGGI is a cap-and-trade
program that New Jersey joined in
2005. In 2011, Governor Chris
Christie withdrew New Jersey from
the initiative, but the proposed bill,
S-151 (Sweeney, Smith), would
force the state to rejoin. NJBIA
opposes the state’s participation
in RGGI since it increases energy
costs and does not prevent emissions leaking into New Jersey.
For more information, contact
Sara Bluhm at sbluhm@njbia.org.
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NJBIA Members Show Trenton
Lawmakers What’s Made in NJ
They stop airplanes from
skidding off runways. They
provide us with the glasses we
put on our tables and artisan
breads we can bake at home.
They help us clean our homes,
maintain our gardens and live
healthier lifestyles.
They are New Jersey’s
Assembly Speaker Vincent Prieto (right) with Dean and
Christina Serratelli of Serratelli Hat Company of Newark.
manufacturers, and on Thursday, March 20, some of the
thousands of products made in New Jersey were on display right in the
halls of the New Jersey State House. Dozens of legislators toured the exhibits, including Assembly Speaker Vincent Prieto and Republican Leader
Jon Bramnick.
“Made in New Jersey Day is a great chance for our manufacturers to
show what they do and how they contribute to our economy and our
quality of life,” NJBIA Acting President
Melanie Willoughby said.

Senate Republican Leader Tom Kean makes his way
through the crowded exhibit area at Made in NJ Day.

Phillips 66 Bayway Refinery was one of
25 manufacturers featured at Made in
NJ Day. Pictured here are Carol Ziegler
(left) and Tena Hunter.

NJBIA thanks its

Made in NJ Day Sponsors
Partner sponsor

NJM Insurance Group
Premier sponsors

AT&T
Connell Foley LLP
Verizon
Grand sponsor

IBEW Local 102

44

event sponsors

Axeon Specialty Products
Earth Friendly Products
Hermitage Press Inc.
New Jersey Economic
Development Authority
New Jersey Manufacturing
Extension Program
Phillips 66 Bayway Refinery
TDK-Lambda Americas
WithumSmith+Brown, PC
Zodiac Arresting Systems

companies
exhibiting and/or
contributing products
to the sample
products bag:
10-31 Incorporated
AJ Images, Inc.
American Fittings Corporation
Andantex USA, Inc.
Andrews Glass Company
ARC International North
America
Axeon Specialty Products
Basin Bar
Campbell Soup Company
DigitalBins.com
Earth Friendly Products
FSR, Inc.
General Magnaplate Corporation
General Pencil
International Products
Corporation
James Alexander Corp.
LaMonica Fine Foods LLC
Mondeléz International
New Jersey Label
NJ Manufacturing Extension
Program
NJ County College Consortium
for Workforce and Economic
Development / NJ Council of
Vocational-Technical Schools
Pepco Manufacturing/Fiore
Skylights
Phillips 66 Bayway Refinery
Richmond Industries, Inc.
Serratelli Hat Company
Soundview Paper Company
TDK-Lambda Americas
The Promotion In Motion
Companies, Inc.
Troemner, LLC
W. W. Manufacturing Co., Inc.
Zodiac Arresting Systems
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NJBIA In Action
Legislative Leaders Push Job Growth at
Meet the Decision Makers
Senate President Stephen Sweeney
and Assembly Speaker Vincent
Prieto shared their views on
economic development, property
taxes and energy with more than
100 NJBIA members on March 26
as part of the Association’s Meet
the Decision Makers series.

NJBIA thanks its
Meet the Decision
Makers Sponsors
Partner sponsor
NJM Insurance Group
Premier sponsors
AT&T
Connell Foley LLP
Verizon
Diamond sponsor
Ogletree Deakins
Grand sponsors
Horizon Blue Cross Blue
Shield of NJ
IBEW Local 102
Jersey Central Power &
Light Company, a
FirstEnergy Company
New Jersey Natural Gas
South Jersey Industries
United Water
event sponsors
Comcast
New Jersey’s Clean
Energy Program
United Airlines
Waste Management

They also reiterated
their support for Career
and Technical Education
a little over a month after
helping NJBIA launch the
NJ Employer Coalition
for Technical Education
to promote greater
cooperation between
business and schools.
For Sweeney, economic
development is the solution At NJBIA’s Meet the Decision Makers event, Senate
to some of New Jersey’s
President Stephen Sweeney (left) and Assembly Speaker
biggest problems. Take
Vincent Prieto answered audience members’ questions for
the cost of state pensions
more than a half-hour.
and benefits, for instance.
economic development throughout
Sweeney agrees with Governor
the state.”
Chris Christie’s assessment that
On property taxes, Sweeney
they are taking up a lot of the
again pushed his plan to
new spending, but not because
incentivize consolidation and
the pension and benefits reforms
shared services among local
enacted a couple of years ago were
governments as a way to help
inadequate.
them keep a lid on property taxes.
“If we grow our economy, we
He pointed to Princeton as an
will have the money we need for
example of the savings that can be
discretionary spending,” Sweeney
realized. Princeton residents voted
said.
to consolidate Princeton Borough
Prieto agreed, and pointed
and Princeton Township into one
to the expansion of job-creation
entity in 2011, reducing their tax
and investment incentives in last
burden and improving services.
year’s Economic Opportunity Act,
“It’s not a one-size-fits-all
which expanded state incentives
program,” Sweeney said of his
to more mid-sized companies and
plan. “Mayors should be doing
to other areas of the state. Before
this on their own, we should not
that, economic incentives were
need legislation.”
offered only in a few select areas
Prieto added that the
in the state and structured so that
consolidation in his home-county
only a limited number of larger
of Hudson led to the creation of
companies could qualify.
the largest shared fire service in the
“We have a shot at creating
state.
a whole lot of opportunities,”
Prieto said. “We want there to be
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ASK THE EXPERTS!

By Christine Stearns
Vice President, Health & Legal Affairs

Q.

With the Affordable Care
Act, a lot has changed in buying
health insurance for my employees.
As a small business owner, can I use
an insurance broker when shopping
for health insurance?

A.

The Affordable Care Act
has meant a number of changes
for small employers purchasing health insurance. They can
choose to shop in the new federal
marketplace or the existing New
Jersey Small Employer Health
Insurance Program (SEH). Both
the marketplace and the SEH allow
employers to purchase coverage
with or without a broker. So why
consider a broker?
An insurance broker is a
knowledgeable professional who
serves as your advisor, advocate
and confidant to guide you
through the complexities of
employee benefits. A broker can
help ensure that your individual
or employer-sponsored plan offers

the right coverage at the most
affordable price.
Generally, you don’t pay
any more for employee benefits
purchased through a broker than
you would if you purchased
the coverage directly from an
insurance company. Insurance
carriers set aside a small portion
of the premium to pay brokers a
commission, which covers not only
the selling of the plan but much of
the servicing required as well.

Q.

Specifically, what would an
insurance broker do for a business
owner?

A.

Working with an insurance
broker when shopping for coverage can make the process easier.
A good broker will explain several
benefits packages and help you
select the plan best suited to your
needs.
Even after you buy a health
insurance plan, your broker should

handle all
servicerelated
issues, billing
problems, claim issues, addition or
deletion of employees and dependents, and changing of primary
care doctors—as well as follow-up
on all these matters to ensure
resolution.
When selecting a broker, be
sure to choose a licensed broker
who spends the majority of his
or her time on group health
insurance. If you are a small
company, be sure that the broker
specializes in the small employer
health market (companies with
one to 49 employees).
If you’re looking for a broker,
start by visiting the New Jersey
Association of Health Underwriters’
(NJAHU) website www.njahu.org.
Brokers who belong to NJAHU are
among the most knowledgeable
and experienced insurance
professionals in the state.

Take a Few Simple Steps
to Help Control Your
Workers’ Compensation Costs.

• Conduct monthly, quarterly or annual safety awareness programs
• Inspect and identify potentially hazardous conditions
• Perform workplace industrial hygiene surveys
• Develop a safety committee

Contact NJM’s Loss Prevention Department for
more information: 1-888-NJM-4INS, ext. 6410

6

Businesses can find brokers in
their area who are members
of the New Jersey Association of
Health Underwriters by visiting
www.njahu.org or calling 908349-0789.
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NJBIA Programs & Benefits
WEDNESDAY, MAY 14, 2014
DEALING WITH
SOCIAL MEDIA ISSUES
IN THE HR WORLD

Registering couldn’t be easier!
Visit www.njbia.org/events to register online or contact
Katie Wittkamp at 609-393-7707, ext. 9481.

Directory of the 216th New Jersey Legislature
NJBIA’s pocket-sized Directory of the 216th New Jersey
Legislature is now available! It is the best resource in the
state for contacting state and federal decision makers and
their staff.
To order your copy today, visit Events and Publications at www.njbia.org.

See Page 8 for details!

WEDNESDAY, MAY 21

Meet the Decision Makers:
Health Commissioner Mary O’Dowd
• Location: Forsgate Country Club,
Monroe Twp.
• Time: 8:00 a.m. – 10:00 a.m.
• Cost: $79 per person for NJBIA
members and $129 for nonmembers
At this breakfast, NJ Department
of Health Commissioner Mary
O’Dowd will discuss a number
of issues including New Jersey’s
hospitals and healthcare delivery
system, managing chronic diseases,
addressing end-of-life care and
other timely topics.

FRIDAY, JUNE 6

2014 New Good Neighbor Awards
Luncheon
• Location: Pines Manor, Edison
• Time: 11:45 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.
• Cost: $79 per person (tables of ten
available)
At this luncheon, awards will be
presented to New Jersey companies that have recently built or
renovated outstanding commercial
or industrial facilities, improving
the economy as well as the landscape of New Jersey. Don’t miss
this opportunity to network with
New Jersey’s top builders, developers, architects and contractors.
The reception will begin at

11:45 a.m. followed by lunch. The
awards presentation runs from
12:30 p.m. to 2:00 p.m. Sponsorships are also available.

FRIDAY, JUNE 13

Digging Deeper: Advanced HR Topics All
Businesses Need to Know
• Location: Forsgate Country Club,
Monroe Twp.
• Time: 8:30 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
• Cost: $89 per person for NJBIA
members and $129 for nonmembers
This seminar will cover complex
topics in HR, including the legal
way to conduct background
checks, what constitutes a reasonable accommodation, and
implementing a legal drug-testing
program. A comprehensive and
in-depth update on recent laws
and regulations will also be provided to ensure that attendees are
up-to-speed and in compliance.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 25

Using Social Media to Grow Your Business
• Location: Sheraton Eatontown
• Time: 8:30 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
• Cost: $79 per person for NJBIA
members and $129 for nonmembers
This program will provide you
with the latest social media strategies to help you effectively market

and expand your business. Hear
from marketing experts on driving customers and clients to your
website using Facebook, YouTube,
Twitter, LinkedIn and blogging.

TUESDAY, JULY 15

44th Annual Golf Day
• Location: Forsgate Country Club,
Monroe Twp.
• Time: 8:00 a.m. shotgun start
• Cost: $280 per person for golf and
lunch and $89 for lunch only
This event is one of New Jersey’s
major business outings and will feature a morning shotgun-scramble.
Continental breakfast will begin
at 7:00 a.m., followed by the 8:00
a.m. tournament start, a 1:00 p.m.
cocktail reception, and a 2:00 p.m.
buffet lunch.

New Jersey Business &
Industry Association
has a new address:
10 West Lafayette Street
Trenton, NJ 08608-2002
609-393-7707 • www.njbia.org
Note that staff emails and the main phone
number (above) remain the same. However,
all staff extensions have changed.
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Dealing with

social Media issues
in the HR World

Wednesday, May 14, 2014
Pines Manor, Edison

AGENDA

8:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
$89 per person for NJBIA members, $129 for nonmembers

Like Us, FoLLow Us
Recognizing the Risks of
Social Media

Think your company has no presence on social media? Think again.
Seventy-five percent of employees use social media on their mobile
devices at work. What they access - and post - could affect your
bottom line. Searchable websites solicit information on your hiring
processes, salaries, and culture. Your company could be one bad
submission, post, tweet, or blog away from having its reputation
damaged, recruitment efforts shared, or trade secrets exposed.
What can you do to protect yourself? Can you discipline your
employees for making disparaging remarks on social media? What
should you do if you believe your trade secrets have been shared? This
half day seminar will answer these questions and more as employers
just like you struggle to adopt the right policies in an ever-changing
digital age. Plenty of time will be set aside for questions, answers, and
guidance from the state’s leading experts on the issue.

REGISTER TODAY!
1

Joseph C. DeBlasio, Esq.
Giordano Halleran & Ciesla, P.C.

How Far can YoU Go
Establishing a
Social Media Policy

Anthony M. Rainone, Esq.
Brach Eichler LLC

takinG action

Responding to Losses
or Liabilities

Christina Stoneburner, Esq.
Fox Rothschild LLP

the HR World

(Please copy form for additional registrants.)

3

pAYmEnT OpTIOnS: (Payment is requested in advance.)

Check enclosed, made payable to NJBIA.
Credit Card:
AMEX
MasterCard

Name
Title

VISA

Account # ___________________________________________ CVV #

Company

Expiration Date______/______ Dollar Amount $ _____________________________

Address
City

State
Ext.

(

Fax

Zip
)

E-mail

2

i’ve Got a secret

Maintaining Confidentiality

EVEnT: Dealing with Social Media Issues in

REGISTRATIOn InfORmATIOn:

(
)
Phone

M. Trevor Lyons, Esq.
Connell Foley LLP

EXHIBITOR InfORmATIOn:

As an event exhibitor, you will receive complimentary registration for
three attendees, an exhibit table and other exposure throughout the
event. Cost is $1,500. For more information, call Sherry Esteves at
609-393-7707, ext. 9484.
pARTnER

New Jersey Business &
Industry Association

Name of Cardholder (print) _______________________________________________
Signature (required) _____________________________________________________
Credit Card Address (required)____________________________________________

• Fax registration to 609-503-9105.
• Mail to: NJBIA, Attn: Katie Wittkamp, 10 West Lafayette St.,
Trenton, NJ 08608-2002.

• Cancel by May 7 to receive a refund. Substitutions welcome.
• Information: Call Katie Wittkamp at 609-393-7707, ext. 9481.
Register online at www.njbia.org/events
SpOnSORS
pREmIER

EVEnT
Brach Eichler LLC
Fox Rothschild LLP
Giordano Halleran &
Ciesla, P.C.

